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us from w
"Some people ihoush 11 -va:.
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1). of Si Mary's,

ilnn Pari. Nottingham.
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hyj-riiiiiirid pages in Ihe new-siyl<

S Milk-art prayer book.
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Doing the
light

fantastic

new siiiflc with Z\8I procra:

on [he B-side (see HCW ]])li

caused much gnashing of teeth in

Hertfordshire. For Hei
Hemps lead -based band Main-
frame say that they did ii first.

"We had the idea of doing a

.single incorporating a computer

ecou: company K.c LMI.
ecord wasn't publicised — i

[hough the master was made al

fMi's Abbey Road studios."

Now Mainframe i- abi.nn le

and the 13 side Mill have four pro-

grams, one each for the ZX8I.
Spectrum and BBC as well a

Apple.

The ZX8I program will just

message. But
> of ::

jund-tc

se their programs

light gener*

producing a

display thai the two-man band —
John Molloy on keyboard and
vocals, and Murray Munro or

guitar, vocals and keyboard

use in i heir live show.

MC Musk; 24 Missden Drive,

llcnwi I h-inpstead, Herts



NOWAVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH

IUPEH iPY 48K Spectrum

Locate the secret island hideaway of the mysterious
meglomaniac Dr. Death. Follow his trail across

continents, through complex puzzles, coded
messages and 3-0 mazes. Discover the entrance to his

underground lair— but beware— even with your
death-defying gadgets his evil henchmen may still

win the dayl

Saving the world may
take some time—so we've

ncluded a save' routine for

part-time secret agents!
Credit Card Hotline

0628 21107

Only
£6.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME— GENEROUS DISCOUNTS

D

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
FREEPOST, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS SL6 5BY.



.isc if they lost their place

they could just look up and sec

othen

A Birmingham vicar, the

Rev Nigel Hardcastle, has put

laps ol [he Holy Land and Bihle

mies on his 4RK Spectrum.

Children at Sunday school

'c asked questions in the map
ogram and if the answer iscor-

vl animated figures appear —

with carl

like the Prodigal Son. Mr Hard-
'

i sells ihese two programs at

£3.50 each.

1 1c also uses his computer to

help choose hymns. Using Camp-
bell Systems' Master file, lie lias

a database of 200 hymns
Ancient anil Modi

able from Mr Hardcastle o

receipt or a stamped addresse

envelope. The group is not cut

tn's, Ryion. Tyne and Wear.
• aid jTuup membership span

! most denominations and a

computers were word processing

and for storage of parish files, in

eluding lists of church members.
baptisms, weddings and funeral-,.

Mr Wilson uses his Genie

He said; "Using computer
gives you more time lor people.'

The Rev Nigel Hardcastle
Church Computer Users' (irnup

112 Ktiilier/ield Hoad. Garrett

Given. !Hriiiiiixh.,iiiim2<>!I

Programs for
primaries

Hook publishers Longman and
Ladybird have joined forces to

bring out a range of software for

Rail}.

.- child

irn arithmetic. Cars

ire fuel each limcihi child

urn right.

Terrible "laics isaicM-bs

sgrani in uliicli children i

out inonsicrs and giams .

:n invfiit their own. I'he ci

developed at Loughborough,
University and masterminded by
teacher Tony Cray. They were

.lamieson: "We will be doing
trade versions of Ihe programs al

a later date, but this is essentially

ft new batch of programs

out in Sep[ember will include

Basic Number Help and Other

Worlds.

The programs cost £9.95 in-

TemerRow, Yon

'Surprised'
Sir Clive

Computer wizard Clive Sinel

saiii his knighthood eame as

«o:\icrlul surprise."

Sir Clive, 42, chairman a

And a spokesman for the

company said: "We are all

ik-lMiieii lor him."

Sir Clive, London-bom, left

school at 17 and was a technical

journalist far lour years. He
formed his own company in Isl-

ington in 1962, selling kits for

adios and amplifiers by mail

a Black

supplies — he progressed
through calculators, pocket TVs

the National Enterprise B

and the then Mr Sinclair parted

company. He formed Sinclair

Research

.

Now- the company expects

its Spectrum computer — v

followed the ZXW and the 7.XBI

i sci] i]lorc [hap 400 000

ZX81 still selling in healthy

lohavefiOpcrccni of the personal

48K ORIC 1
Inc

"3 Can
g I'M' A

>r Child

s. graphic-

encourage child

All Ones supplied with DIN io 3 jacks

DIN specified.

Oric Software
Chess

Zodiac

Oric Base



Software
firms in
compiler
clash

ansdell

ding 10 Softek b

prograi

The compiler automatically

converts Bask programs to

machine code, and was used in

Silversoffs latest batch ofSpcc-
irLmi programs, including Slip-

pery Sid.

Page one oil lie manual sup-

plied "ill) the compiler stales that

Soflek retains the right 10 control

:r the st

ig Super C.

Soltek has offered 10 let Silver-

soft use the compiler for its pro-

gram" on payment of a 5 percent

Tim Langdell said: "II

Silversoflj

s of sale

t valid.

"If they'dhad 10 write Slip-

pery Sid from scratch in machine
code, it probably wouldn't be

Finished yet. Seeing thai you'd

pay a machine code progriimmet

a 25 percent royalty. 1 don't think

that 5 percent is a lot to ask. The
ironic thing is that if this case

o far n
percent anyway."

said: "A compiler is a tool— just

like a Black and Decker drill. You
wouldn't expect to pay a royalty

you could be
on our pages

PROGRAMS should if possible, be computer
printed to a width of IS characters (use a
new ribbon) and/or sent on cassette. Check
carefully that they are bug-free, include

details of what your program does, now it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — just try to keep
to the style in hcw. Articles most likely to be
published win help our readers make better
use OF their micros by giving useful ideas,
possibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched illustrations into

finished artwork.

TIPS are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an SAE if you want them returned Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.

market, and no-one else charge- a

loyally fur using them.

'The conditions ot sale

angle does put me in a difficult

position as regards eredibiliiy.

r r.impi!;- ipik-i ia

According lo Tim Landell,

"We offer a refund to anyone
who finds the condition of sale

unacceptable. So far only two
people have asked for the refund,

now - the compiler ha. sold'likc

But David Palerson says
(hat for the condition of sale lobe
valid, il should lie displayed at the

point of sale — and that when
Silversoli nought Super C. ihe

manual'.

Tim Langdell is still con-

Tiny discs
for BBC

ir Ihe 1

painted to match ilic computer.

Made hv Hitachi, thev cost

£225 for the single drive and £399

for the dual model. Lach disc has

IflOK ol sioraec on each side and
is enclosed in a rigid plastic

are only available by mail.

Advancer! Memory Services.

Wniithkh- Teelinvhgy Centre.

Green Lane. Appleion, HV/rr-

Lock up your
Joysticks

Thorn EMI is aiming to give your
joysticks a nervous breakdown
with four new cartridgegames lor

thousand leagues under the sea

with Submarine Commander, or

fight off power-arid aliens in

Pounh encounter.

While Atari owners can go

to the aid of trapped explorers in

River Rcscucordciciideaslicbal

Yemenis in (Jric Attack.

Thom-EMl Video, Thorn EM!
House, Upper Sain! Martin's

Lane. London WC2H9ED

Get it down
on paper

von need plain papei piiiuou

flL'll offers members Ihe use or

a printer and operator for pro-

ducing listings, letters, graphics

facilities. Apart from ihe annual

fee, you just pay for Ihe cost of

paper at around lp per sheet.

So far. die club caters for the

BBC micro. Specl rum and ZXS1

.

It will soon be supporting View

and Wordwise, enabling BBC
owners to have the advantage of

of the ROM chip.

For the future, Loophole

hopes to add more computers io

Loophole Software. Arkrighi

Iknae, Alexandra Road, Llen-

drmdod "ells, Po»ysLDIiNC

ftOMf COMl'L UNO, \\
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A NEW SERIES FOR
FIRST TIME
USER
"Learning to Use"
of books which introduces
newcomers to the most widely
used micros in the marketplace.

The books assume absolutely
no knowledge about computers
and the reader is shown
most fundamental operations
such as "switching on" and
"loading a program". The books
lead the reader through simple
programming and then on to

graphics, with several progi
which show how to achieve
pictures and even animation!

The user-friendly approach is

consistent throughout the text -

not only are program listings

clearly shown, but in many cases,
a photograph is included to show
what the program looks like when
actually loaded and run

I

All books in the series are £5.95
iincl. postage).

FSnun*

Order Form to: READ-OUT BOOKS AND SOFTWARE
NEWTECH PUBLISHING LIMITED, 8 FORGE COURT.
READING ROAD. VATELEV, Nr. CAMBERLEY, SURREY.
24 hour Answering Service Tel Yaleley 10252) 873373

To be published
June 1983

READ-OUT

"X^ZTjTm
PIE-Jit Jl-U-1 .-.y Access

-
S.g eO~l

1 1 1 1
1 1—

NOW AVAILABLE

allalE5 95each

.
Lh ming lo Us« ItaFO Coitiiww

es ' "IwiraigKUsttMB&MkriKOnipiwi
~

I
LHrnrng»Ua H»U S[iectram

...:' -;:. ..:• : -. .U. - :-,:.

In rnng to U wtfieCl!1 Csmpulir

alt ai C 5.95 each "^SSSSST""WW.



SPECIAL REPORT

Commodore show:
your guide to the best of

the new products

what's new for
You? Paul
Liptrot found
out at the
Commodore
show

imvkvc h~

Held ove ihre

Cunard Hotel,

the show attracted "4 exhibiioi

- and 16.500 visitors — pi

novelist Tom Sharps, writi

another sequel to his best-selh

Will, with a word processing

sikharacicvs per fine — on4'/!

wide plain paper. Commodor
the 1520.

and pre -eiiool ages.

• A new primer for the VIC- 20

and Commodore 64. Catalogued

as I S2fi. 3> olTurs — ihrouglt buili-

counting and error diagnostics. I:

can produce an ordinal and i»n

copies on stationery up io lOin

wide. As well as the keyboard

:, it can print enlarged

rs and reverse field. The
is £345.

following i;s European

Hanov«r. Il is due on sale later

this year ai £65<l-£-)95. depending

features of ihc standard Com-
modore 64. plus a colour moiiiiur

and the LOGO educational

laiiftiaeein PF.T casing.

the CBM 64,

Dr Peter Holmes, 43, a director

of the three-man company, who

Polytechnic. The hooks arc call-

ed the Dr Watson Computer
Learning Series. . .because of Dr
Holmes' surname .

pining Weekly. ASK lias reachc

agreement with Commodore t

produce a further seven educ;

Slap Dab, a £6 painting game fur

the unexpanded VIC-20. There is

now a new version of Krazy

Kong, called Mini Kong and pric-

ed al £6. also for the untipuuded

si of a:

graphic ad™
theme '.ill be launched by Aniiog

at the tarls Court Computer Fair

which opens on Thursday. The
Dungeon will be priced at £5.95

and run on the VIC-20, plus I6K.

disc-based databases for th

Commodore 64 — Magpie froi

Audiogenic at 1:99.45 and free

sion Software's Superbase 6-

A iidi^eiiu: pre viewed Alice, has

cd on Alice in Wonderland, at

American giaphic adventure lb:

the Co lotlorc 64. Using higli-

resolution graphics, it evt

eludes a croquet match with the

Queen of Hearts arid musk
llicru:- by Beethoven.

Five £7 games were released by

lnicrcepior Micros for the Com-
modore 64 — Scramble. Sprite

Man. Crazy Kong, Frogge

cost £9.20 when in goes on sale in

about a fortnight. Andrew, who
i- studying computer and control

geometry". Supersoft launched

Mikio Assembler, a £50 carl ridge

for the Commodore 64; Pel Lin'

a<iJ6.80. which allows PETsan



SPECIAL REPORT

Graph ix 54, a Commodore 64 show's educaiional section was

Utility at £10. or £13.80 lor Ihc EDATA, a four-man partnership

disc version. which is bringing oui talking ^jMHE>»£j3j|^|

Il look Nick Strange, 26. eight

weeks in write Hustler, a new bos io teach reading skills to

Commodore 64 game cos ling children as young as three. The
£6.99 from Bubble Bus. li is a firsi releases are a series of five W *** *"^

called The Magic Gardenand five

called Mr Bits.

They show pictures with a -^\^LH
TV's Shool Pool [heme nine. m <jkv^M

"spoken" by placing the cursor i m. wr im
wrile because ilicre was quite a loi under the words and pressing the

of maihs involved in all the space bar. They are due on sale ai f^ JH
£15 cartridges in two-three mon-
ths, marketed by Commodore.

Richard Riding and Lilian -* *lRam Electronics showed iis

VlCsprint. a £57.50 module Tor Simmons showed their Get T y-*^r m
Ihe Commodore 64 and VIC-20, Ready to Read package, costing •f - - ^^H
which converts die maker's 112EE a ^H
oulpui io Cen iron ics-ivpe and ^m ^H
VlCsprint SO. costing £49.95. manual. Dr Riding, lecturer in

which Ills inside Epson primers educational psychology, and Mrs Jenabling il to accept ihe VIC-20's

output. designed the package of ctim- jmm
Two Commodore 64 ulililies on ihrce-flve io prepare them for I
cartridge — plus dealer-filled reading. IB

They will be published by W . H
£37.80 each by DAMS. They are

ihe VIC Aid toolkit and. for

Commodore in September. And
in the spring of next year. Dr

Slack's .lane Han »— with revised JtgM pa,

machine code, VIC Man, DAMS Riding and Mrs Simmons ate br-
Where to find (hem

inging oui Slart io Read, for Commortore tin- nmMadibmj House, Bath Place, High Street,

Add-on makers Slack Computer children of five-seven, and Gel 675 Ajax Avenm 5/one/i. Berks Burner. London
Service- will soon be bringing urn Ready for Numbers, designed tor SLI 4BG ASK. 68 Upper Richmond Roart.

i range ii i aames . priced ai £5- 1 5,
three-lite year-olds. Honeyfold Soft vre, Slwiltfi.il London SWI5 2RP

lor the VIC-20, Commodore 64,
Anlrog, 26 Bahomlie Gardens,

BBC micro. Atari and Dragon.

At ihc show ihe company had a 1
llorky. Stirrer

Audiogenic. P.O. Box SS,
Reading. Berks
Precision Software. 4 Park Ter-

costing £2H.75. offering greater race Worcester Pork. Sorter Ri4
7QX

free £5 game. And there was also MP^ - ^1 Interceptor Micros. Lindon
a cartridge ai £44. 85. allowing ihc f^ ' W%. *^V House. The Green. Tudlev.

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 to Hants

drive l

J I.I peripherals.

,^r_
Uimiasofi, 4ti Mourn Plenum,
Turtle:: ~l lams RG26 6BN
Super.ioft. Winchester House.

m.JS ^^'l"1^**& Cunning Rood. Wealdstone.
hat ihe company is converting ^^kW Ilamr.:; .thirty HA3 7S.I
six of ils range of VIC-20 and ^P Bubble Bus. 87High Street. Ian-
Commodore 64 games for the W bridge. Kent
Spectrum. They are Escape

-R^^Sr
•^ m Ram Electronics (Fleet), 106

MCP, Race Fun, Quacitcrs. Gen- M Heel Road. Fleet. Hants GUIS
ropods, Froggerand Phamasia. J DAMS Business Computers,

Gores Road. Kirln IndustrialKobra Micro Marketing had a
mulii-user system for Ihe VIC-20 « E::tute. Liverpool L33 7UA

Stack Computer Services,
*- 290/298 Derby Road, Bootle,

l.iuv""ill.208Li\
£109.25 and a svsiem for eight Rabbit Software, 380 Station
users is £134.55. Kobra also Road. Harrow. Middx HA 1 2DE

Kobra Micro Marketing. P.O.
he Commodore 64 — Easy Box 28. Henlcv. Berk: R(,<> il'l-

CalcResuli at £69 and its big Computer World. 99 Hiverr-

brother, CalcResuli , costing £94. sweg, l214.IBHilei;un. Holland

-
EDATA. .! Chancel Way.
Charlton kins:. Cheltenham,
Ohms GLSi 7RR
Dr Richard Kali/ix. Department

Computer World showed its £95

'restel/Viewdata adaptor at

£101. including £6 shipping from of Educational Psychology.
University of BirminghamHolland. Marlin SboeMdge, of Ram — p us VIC Sprint



ONE MAN'S VIEW
Newsagents
looking sharp

due here in September a! £250,

familiar with. They are probably

going into electrical shop* every

week anyway lopay thcirTVren-

: pretty good already iwjis'c

Ilie MZ7-I1 is due to make

iiowai London's Barbican cen-

ton July 6-7 and [he lira ship-

tern of 1G.0U0 from Japan
lould be on dealers' shelves in

cptcmher.

Sharp describe it as a
1

'clean

menace has in he loaded before

Roughly the

j keys i

1\<W key

J live function

ID off-

It has 64K of RAM. leaving

32K free after BASIC has been

loaded. 4Kof video R< >.\1 and 4K
of ROM to handle the 512

characters, which Include 400

really defined characters design-

ed to make progia mini ne easier.

Characters are constructed

out of eight by eight pixels and the

•creen can display 25 lines, each

of 40 character*. Eight

background colours are available

with all 16 possible on screen al

Although most cassette

recorders and RS-232 printers

can be used, Sharp is marketing

the models sold by Tandy, Orie

and Micro Peripherals. It uses

liny ballpoint pens, in red. blue,

green and black, to print on
4 v:m-uide plain paper.

Sharp's cassette plaver will

cosl £40.
Graham Knight, the big

Aberdeen based Sharp
distributor, has been signed as an

approved soft ware supplier.

puter was aimed at the same
market as the Commodore 64

and the Atari SuOand lie expected

to sell 40.1101! by the end of the

year through high street

multiples, mail order, electrical

shops, office equipment sup-

even your local newsagent.

How easy is it to use? He
said: "I look it homca few even-

ings ago and between us mv
14-year-old son Martin and
myself spent a pleasant few even-

The MZ71 1 has been on sale

in Japan MEico Nov ember and the

launch in Britain is simultaneous

with the European mainland.
Sharp's models MZ-SOAand SOB

Here endeth
the first
lesson

In the beginning <•<"! created '.hi- fteimw. and the*'tirth. Ami the

And God sen!, la there be huhi, una there \w light. And God
ilti uled theligin ,'.'('.'.' thediirkne-:-,. will lulled die light Pay and the

tiurkiw.*. hf i -tilled Night.
' ha/1 creeled hem-en it.

mil:, foe,

: Man looked on the mainframe

tier magazinesfor untold riches and to

WHS increasing a race ofcreatures that

dim. undent ;e the

mng ones did.

Once more it came in pass that there was a I

It the rest. And many of theyouth did sit aihomt

amci of the gv'tl: were lim'and Spectrum and Atanand VIC. The
ins people u-imhipivd ih, w ami brought :hern gifts of printer

IwliwrL

:.-i.iedm i. One i

mighty. And then- •.-ere rim great eider* o! tits; tribe icere culled

Clhe Smciatrand Herman Hutiser. Ihevdidorgunueihecum,
e and world diiinwiitwn did :.oon follow and they did

persuade the might* film companies to make films about
;. And thefirst oj these g.ew films was tailed Tron.

'he other tribe remained nameless an/1 mrheiui form, and
itfor great races called muiatlum*,aid did suffer greatly or

on dwindle in number unlit there wu> left only thecomput
e. And the. did all ii\e happile ever offer.

Peter Miriitsch



Sellyour
unwanted
Software!

80% of original price paid

!

Any home micro!

Special opportunity to get into

games programming will be
enclosed with detailssent

!

J
Spectrum 16/48K- ZX81 -VIC 20 -Commodore 64
Dragon 32 - BBC A/B - Oric - AcornAtom - Lynx

and Newbrain

.

Send for full details to:

COMPUTERHOUSE
FREEPOST
ILFORD

ESSEX IG1 2BR

Name
Address_



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEW

Reaction games — across
the Spectrum JetPacHorace and

spiders
E5.9S

rulund hero is now
ipl lo fend off in

deadly spiders.

jutd c.vpcci from

it graphics and
d sound, careful

difficulty level increases for each

el of spiders slumped to death.

Pressing S holds the game while

payability

value for money

The action ranges Far and wide,
from motorways to far-off
planets, in this selection of

spectrum games. Our reviewers
have ventured into known and
unknown territory to bring you

their ratings

ETX
E5.95

Superman, this is [he first of its

type that I've seen for the Spec-

UN in .: ivllcc

telephone", phone home
and escape. You can choose the

level iif difficulty and, in eerlain

positions, make use of ETX's
special powers.

Speech is effective and must

beat the limit of the Spectrum's

capabilities. Graphics are ex-

cellent and animation superb.

A combination of graphics

wing and ad die live program
which must rank among the Spec-

trum classics. You've wept over

the film, read the book, bought

the souvenirs— now gel the lape!

R.E.

g»»»Wl

Road Toad
£4.95

Elfin Software. Hudso
Battery Road. Great

'

NR30 3NN

id this game is competitively

For i hose who aren't au fail

ith the arcade game genre, the

mofFroggerand its look-alike,

to gel a series of frogs Safety

ime. first moving them across

ne highway, a las [-flowing river

are bunched a little loo close for

came with Road Toad, and the

mill detail), appearing on screen

were those of the four direction

keys. But on the whole, a good
reproduction of the arcade game.

Laser Phaser

.Hd-.-:.i:l:

find lying ar.

Having refuelled you head

off for an

proceed lo slaughter the locals

and plunder their valuables all

over again. But after four planets

your spaceship wears o

yiiumus: build anolherone from

eybot mpstoi
joystick. Good graphics, with

many small touches that put this

program well ahead of the pack.

Movement is easy lo con-

illlil [lie deiTCC i.if difficult].

ing and addictive game.

HOME COMPUTI



No More Lucky Dip;
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Stretch Your
Mind& Micro

With
Mr. Micro
Games
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TI-99/4A PROGRAM

Can you tunnel through
the rock in time?

You're on an
errand of mercy
in Dave sunn's
game for the tii-

9S74A. So don't
delay — it's a
matter of life

and death.

Deep underground, under four

layers of rock, I here's a trapped

miner — and your job is lo

IM0-1ITO k'M lor direction of

Mio-low update position of

202(1-213(1 V.-ep reicucr in

21*0-2350 check future position

of rescuer

2J7O-270O update position of

50 PR
60 pr:
70 PR: NT

"YOU HAVE TO RRCE AGAINST"
"TIME THRO' DIFFERENT LAYERS"
" OF ROCK TO SAVE THE MINER."

THERE ARE 4 DIFFERENT"

90 PRINT "HARDNESS'S OF RUCK. RANDOMLY"

108 PRINT "PLRCED. AS EACH SECTION IS"

10 PRINT "DRILLED IT'S HARDNESS AND"

20 PRINT "THE POSITION OF ROCK OF THE"

30 FRliJl --Hr-ilL HMftiTJE'iS 15 5H£il.,rl FUR ft'

SHORT TIME"
5? ps:,-

63 PR lb

70 PRIr

99 PRINT "

200 PRINT
213 PRINT
£29 PRINT "

£39 PRINT
£40 CALL KEYi.0,K.S

250 IF S»9 THEN 2-

*** CALL CLEAR
>7« FQF 1=9 TO 16

289 CALL COLOR'. I.;

296 NEXT I

293 REM DEFINE GRAPHIC.
300 CALL CHARC12S,
310 CRLL C-HrtR' It?
?iii CRi_l -HAR' ll-iO

330 CRLL CHAP'. 151

340 CALL CH-P'. 13£
358 CRLL CHAR'. ) 3:3

360 CRLL '-HA*' 13-4

370 CALL CHRB' 1 .-S

389 CALL
"'"'

****USE ARROW KEYS**** '

PRESS ANY KEY 1

3.:i:jisiBiei9isi8"

;

lgl8101FlC!i;i-i76
Mt'.'li- .SF7F7FFFFF'' ;

i8isi8isieiaieie":
r-

1-
'"-I';

::!- :
l:!.>:..._iE.uF3FSFCFF" :

3F40FF404£5858^3" i

393 CALL CHAR. r:-.-n;^Fvi.;FAAAFA02">
4,-_: :.-,. ,- i

.-. .:.-
r ':-:-Z--\'-'- .

! -*-.
'

41ft rALi. CHAR' 13J*.-F i-.-.JrJI--BAi-:SA,:T'iJ^-i- '

42Pi r-RLL CHAP'.' 140. "FFSle;M3SDK>Sii:i

439 r:iLL i HAR. ;,'. 3C*t;j;P1*S33>9fi3423C" ;

440 CALL CHAR' M2. "1 3,; 4,;...L4;? *:-'.-. -A'ir-.- .

4=0 CALL CHAR. 14 3, -A^,^5:y33-3>.^^ .'

460 CALL CHARs 144- "FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF" ',

479 CALL CHAR<145."03eFlF3F3F:TF F'F

'

.,:„ r: _ :-..-

4-jc, n L! . '"H-i.- :- v..>-;'33 .:.-. vL-

330 rnu CHAR'. 14B, oi?,^';v^^r;F.;-CFr-

;K« CALl CHAR'. 14-t- ,, e0°i?0>?'?0EI«FFFF2^" .

l£l; i."LL ChAF,, i=i^."L:il^3i:-:'.i':-,--:i:i-'«L '

530 CALL CHAP:(. 11,S.
, F,'C3AJ9Ji99A54i;FF" :

549 CALL CLEAR
530 CALL SCREEN<6)
560 CALL HCHAR(4,U,14l>
570 CALL KCHfift<5, 11,142)
530 CALL HCHAR<6, 12,136)
590 CALL HCHAR<5,13. 137)

600 CALL HCHARl.6,15,133)
610 CALL HCHRR'.e, 16,139)
620 CALL HCHRR<6, 19,145)
639 CALL HCHAR'6, 29.144)
640 CRLL HCHARC6,21,144)

3 CALL HCHRR',6,a2, 148;
3 CALL HCHRRO, 20,146)
3 CALL HCHRR<3,21,14?>
3 CALL HCHAR<6, 14,140)
3 CALL HCHRR<6, 11,143)
3 CALL HCHARC 17, 1,131)
3 CALL HCHRR<17,2.134)
i CALL VCHAR<7, 1,120, 18)
3 FOR 1-3 TO 19
I CALL HCHARt 17,1,135)
3 NEXT I

3 CALL VCHHR123, 11,131,2)
a CALL VCHRR<7,11.132,15>
3 CALL HCHARC22, 11,133)
3 CRLL HCHAR<1?,3,135,6)
3 FOR 1-3 TO 9 STEP 2
3 CALL HCHAR<17, 1,128)
3 NEXT I

3 CALL HCHAR<6,I
3 CALL VCKRR17,
) CALL HCHRR<6, 1

3 CALL h

3 CALL HCHAR'.6, 1

) CALL HCHRR<6,2
1 CALL HCHARC6,:
J FOR 1-13 TO 27 STEP 2

t CALL KCNARC22,I,128)
> NEXT I

) FOR 1-12 TO 26 STEP E
) CALL HCHARt22,I,135)
! NEXT I

J CALL HCHAR< 22, 29,139)
S CALL MCHRR<28,30, 131,3]
) FOR 1-3 TO 9 STEP 2
! CALL HCHRR<:i7,I,12e>
10 NEXT I

1,32,10)
11,132, i;

17,32, .2)

23,32,18:
9,145)
:0, 131,2;
22-146)

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 21



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

1 !005 REM' POSIT ION DIFFERED LAYERS OF ROCK

1 1010 randomize /—
- '"T

1 1020 C-12 I '—

-

r^* ^^M HHF J/
1030 r-7 £**^^&*±*^^^M -

V 1040 R-INT(4*RND>*12 ^gj , E2¥^H Hr f

1950 CALL HCHHR<R,C,R*9.3> ^f -, H#AI
1151 If'c>32 THEN 1O80 ELSE 1M

!?«n ?F
R
ni22 THEN 1090 ELSE 1110

US T.FR-23THEN 1120 ELSE 1O40 T __^_L—
1120 C-2
U30 R-7
1140 fl-lNT<4*RND?+12

1719 CAUL HCHRR(6.2, 150?
1715 REM SET UP 3TPP.T OF COUNT

1150 CRLL HCHHR<R.C,H*S,3> 1720 T1ME-30

U70 IF
C
C>10 THEN 1100 ELSE 1140

neo c-2
, 1190 R"R*i

1730 R-6
1740 C-2
1750 TIME-TIME-

1

1760 IF LEN<STR*CTIME?)«1 THEN 1770 ELSE 1739
1779 CRLL HCHRR<4.26,32)
,
:':=? FOR 1-1 Tfi leu. vrpv.TIME))

1200 IF R-17 THEN 1210 ELSE 12^9 1790 CALL HCHRR<4,l+24,R3C<seC*<STR*',TIME>.I,l)>)

1219 R-R+l 1380 NEXT I

1220 IF R-23 THEN 1239 ELSE 1149 i310 -"L..

1230 FOR 1-1 TO 3 1620 CALL KEV<e,K.S)
1240 C-1NT- 17*RNC)+13 1325 REM TEST FOR 'OUT OF TIME

1250 CRLL VCHRRt7.C96.101 1830 IF TIME-0 THEN 3330
1560 NEXT I 1640 IF K-58 THEN 1900 ELSE 1350
1270 FOR 1-1 TO 3 1630 IF K-93 THEN 1920 ELSE 1860

.
1280 C-INT<9*RND?+2 i960 IF K-69 THEN 1940 ELSE 1870
1290 CRLL VCHRR<8,C.96.-7) 1670 IF K<>83 THEN 1750 ELSE 1300
1303 NEXT I 1890 DR-+1
1310 FOR 1-1 TO 4 1090 GOTO 1930
1320 R»INK14*RND>+7 1900 DC-+1
1330 C-1NT<7*RN0>*2 1910 GOTO 1999
1340 CRLL HCHRR'R,C, 152,3? 1920 DC—

1

1350 CRLL VCWRR(R J C*2, 152.2) 1930 GOTO 1990
1360 NEXT I 1940 OR—

1

1370 FOR 1-1 TO 12 1950 RR"R
1380 R-INK16#RND?-i-7 i960 CC-C
1390 C-1NK19*RN[))+12 1970 R-R+DR
1403 CRLL HCHRR<R,C, 152.2) I960 GOTO 2020
1413 CRLL VCHHR<R,C*1, 132,3) 1990 CC-C
1420 NEXT I 2000 RR-R
1430 CRLL HCHHR<2£,2S,129? 2010 C-C*OC
1440 CRLL COLORE 13, 2, 13) 2020 IF C>32 THEN 2030 ELSE 2030
1450 CRLL VCHRJW7, 1.120, 18: 2030 C-32

' 1460 CRLL HCHRR- 17,2,134? 2049 GOTO 1750
! 1470 CHLL C0LOR<14,13,6) 2050 IF C<1 THEN 2060 ELSE 2069

1460 CRLL COLORC 15,2,6)
1433 REM EXPLOSION 2970 GOTO 1730
1490 CRLL SOUND< 1000,-4,0? £080 IF R<6 THEN 2090 ELSE 2ilO
1530 CRLL SOUND! 100,-7,0?
1310 CRLL HCHRR<22,£6,134? 2190 GOTO 1750 „ „
1320 CHLL SOUNCK 100,-6,0? 2110 IF R>24 THEN 2120 ELSE 2140
1530 CRLL KCHHR(22,25,144) 2120 R-24
1540 CRLL SOUNDS 39, -7, 2

>

2130 GOTO 1750 ^_
1330 CRLL HCHfifi<22,l3, 144 ' 2135 REM TEST FOR HARDNESS OF ROCK

15S0 CRLL SOUNiX600,-S,2> 2140 CHLL GCHHR<R,C,K)
1570 CHLL HCHRR<22.17,130> 3130 IF X-96 THEN 2370
1360 CHLL SOLMX 1000,-7,0? 2160 IF X-104 THEN 2450
1390 CRLL HCHRR<22,13,134) 2170 IF X-112 THEN 2360
1600 CALL HCHRR<22, 14,130) 2190 IF X-120 THEN 2B20

I 1610 CALL NCHRR<22,1!,134) 2190 IF X-32 THEN 2920
1620 FOR 1-1 TO 3 2200 IF X-131 THEN 2930
1630 CHLL HCHflRtS.a.lSe) 2210 IF X-128 THEN 2990

1 1640 FOR D-l TO 200 2220 IF X-134 THEN 3020
I 1630 NEXT 2230 IF X-144 THEN 3020
1 IS60 CALL HCHRR<6,2,32> 2240 IF X-130 THEN 3020
1 1670 FOR D-l TO 130 2250 IF X-149 THEN 3020

1690 NEXT
I 1699 CRLL S0UNDC50, 1900,5?

1700 NEXT I



TI-99/flA PROGRAM

" "Id5 THEJ^ rjr,~n
_

X-133 IHg fig

<J?5 THe* 31B9
;r.^ then 333e
ts si" 3==»139 then 353g""? I«» 3539

. 1?!, "™ 2«9
L COLORE,], ii ,

'960 CALL HCHHR<RR.CC<133>
2979 CALL HCHRR(R,C,150>
.;?=[» ",010 1750
2990 CRLL HCHRR(RR.CC-135>
3000 CRLL HCHRR<R<C,130>

3020 CRLL SOUMD(100,lie.9.1
3030 CRLL HCHRR^RS-CClJi'
3«40 CRLL HCHRR(R,C.13B>



The company with a
superiority complex

anything else then available, am e

us our name." So says John

Dyson, one of the partners of

Superior Software.

Richard Hanson set oui in

aulumn last year to marker [heir

own arcade game software. For

Richard, who has a degree in

computing science.this is moreor

less his first job since leaving

university. "While studying 1

spent a year Cobol programming

probably besl forgotten", he

Both had previously written

games lor the Acorn Atom,
which (hey marketed through

other software companies. Bui

dissatisfaction with the way Iheir

games were I rested made them

decide to see if they could do a

better job themselves. John says

one company didn't advertise his

programs properly, and both

game are essential for the

purchasers to get an idea of what

they arc buying.

After meeting to try to help

Us they began to

criticised by the oth

degree in physical sciences, John

didn't like computing at all. "It

was the Space Invader machine al

work which firs! awakened me to

its potential", he recalled.

first cheap, good quality com-
puter and from opening mine up 1

was hooked. So much so that 1

stayed up two nights running just

using the machine that first week,

until exhaustion took over!"

So Superior Software was

bom, with four arcade games for

the BBCmicro, Their launch just

before Christmas was well timed.

when you call yourself Superior
Software, you've got a lot to
live up to. Dave Carlos met
partners John Dyson and

Richard Hanson, and got the
lowdown on their company's

high aspirations

Superior's I ape duplicating i;

tcs during November and over

4,000 during December, and
Richard claims that Superior now
sells considerably more than that.

The rise in standard of other

continuing challenge. "Our new
Frogger and Road Runner pro-

grams are undoubtedly o
yd and are .ellmji ivry w.

"We are gelling more pro-

grams from olher writers now
and arc impressed by ihc increas-

ing standard, bul wish we could

respond more quickly to the

authors. Our new staffing plans

should help remove this pro-

Day today admin .nr.aiion i

.

in the handsof Cyril Dove, whose
roleisashardtodefincasii is vital

to the company. He deals with

despatch, correspondence, the

telephone, and copying, which is

lll'.'ll...!lklv '

il chains the copying is

go out or house soon. A
tder. likely to be in the

current arrangements.

In common wiih olher soft-

ware hou ses Superior rcj

sales lo dealers are now
ing mail order, but so

good for customers, wl

see that they are buying before

spending any n

nol plan to drop mail order

though.

One project r

for the BBC mi

package. The gun fits ii

shooting moving stai

as an interesi ing depart

loolkii packages for the O
completed recently and du
release. Arcade games are likely

lo be the next on the list fo

machine. " Die public lil.c a

ade quality releases for both

nachincs." The Oric programs

i ROM foi

sella-

feted vi,

it now, bul would like

) wri le for any new mac h ine ihey

.'lease. The problem is gelling in

uiekly enough, which is why we
re working on Ihc Oric at

One
already encountered with wi

lor I he Oric is that it doesn't ha

a checksum on loading. "T
means that a program may i

pear lo have loaded coneclly

when it hasn't, and therefore

won't run. To get around this we
have written a rouiine which does

check our programs and gives

error message if all is not wel

j WEEKLY 21 June 1983



PROFILE

< guarantee to our

) thai they could

aunt of copying

worth watching. And [hey don'

anyone should eve

e their title "Supci

li>hn l>w.n und Kit-hard Hanson led

AT LAST!!

SINCLAIR
SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK

CONTROLLER

£14.95!!

SPECTRUM
SOUND 1
AMPLIFIER '

WITH SPEAKER
MAINS POWERED
WITH SAVE/LOAD

SWITCHING

ONLY £8.95

SPECTRUM
MEMORY
UPGRADES
AN EXTRA 32K FOR

ONLY

rx
INTERACTIVE

INSTRUMENTS LTD
INTERACTIVE HOUSE
GREAT CENTRAL ST

LEICESTER
-I l.ec. S2167

DISKDRIVES
THE LATEST

SHUGART SA200
<W TRACK DRIVES
COMPLETE WITH
POWERSUPPLY
AND STEEL CASE
* FOR ONLY

£199
* FOR BBC



ANIROG SOFTWARE

;;.::::; :: ::: .:

: ::: :::""

t^miisi^^^,

ZUCKMAN
ZX81 (16K)

'ALL MACHINE CODE
11 OK)
FOUR INDEPENDENT
GHOSTS
HIGH-SCORE 'HALL
OF FAME-
AUTHENTIC
ARCADE ACTION
TITLE/DISPLAY
MODE
ONLY £5.95 INC. P&P

^^ DEPT HCW. 9 TWEED CLOSE, SWINDON, WILTS SN2 3PU
> >Tel. (0793) 724317 Trade enquiries welcome
jVi Export Orders Please add £1.00 per tape airmail

SPECTRUM 16K/48K
VERSION OFZ/MAN

£5.95 inc p&p

IJP3PK***]

FROGGY
ZX81 (16K)

•MOVING CARS.
LOGS, TURTLES
ALLIGATORS,
DIVING TURTLES
FOUR 'SCREENS' OF
ACTION
•ALL ARCADE
FEATURES
•ENTIRELY MACHINE
CODE

ONLY £5.95 INC. P&P

¥ ZX Spectrum
FROGGY 16K or 48K '

*%



SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Graphics
System

Dragon £9.95

casonably well, but you can go
jack io the "help" menu at any

joxes, ires, elipscs. polygon or
my kind of irregular shape. You
:an paint your picture with a

The shape* you
created can also be stored

shapes library so thai they ca

comprehensive range of fac-

ilities, it offers a slick method of
adding colourful graphics to

Software to
put a picture

in your
program

Which to choose from the
graphics packages coming on to
the market? Our reviewers nave
had designs on four of them —

here are their opinions

Draftmate
BBCB

Disk £12.50
Cass. £9.95

Parade, St Marks Hill
Surbiton, Surrey KT6 4PJ

Interactive graphics program
(piclutcdrawingtoyouandme!

appearing it

the it

w of its

Amongitsmsny facilities, two
I particularly like are Update
and Magnify. Update means
that the screen you are creating

different trials can be made

lion of single (yes. single!)

pixels. Unfortunately the
bookie! provided do
explain this facility very wi

The only pans of the package
thai were less than satisfactory

were the circle plotting, which is

Grafdisk) and the documenta-
uhicl'. „

D.C.

Design Aid
48K Oric-1

£5.50

There has been a trend for uset

graphics programs t>

appear in magazines soon a fie

the launch of new micros will

the liJV fiiiililv. this is true fo

the Oric Usee HCW no. 3), am
o persuade Oric owners li

ally part with cash, a ud;

. This

It lets you modify tit rc-dc.;ign

any character in the standard or
dli^riiiitisc character set.

character you wish to alter, you

display, selling or re-setting

pixels until you have the

character you arc creating is also

shown in norma! size,

character square are Ihe byte
addresses and values of Ihe new
character. You have to jot these

down when complete — ihere

or obtain a printer listing (the

'extras' that (his program lacks).

Easy sprite
commodore
6a £3.00

TUE Software, I Brackenhill,

Sandy Lane, Cobham. Surrey.

KT1I2EW

As the name suggesls. this

package allows you to create

your own Sprites (moveable
graphics characters similar to

these on the Atari machines),
and use them in future programs
of your own. Upon running, ihe

display shows a large box rep-

resenting the area occupied by a
Sprite .-"ti the screen.

A moveable cursor which is

controlled by the CSR keys can
then be used to colour in squares
and so build up the shape of the

shapes will be lost.

There was no documental
supplied with the review co
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ORIC-1 PROGRAM

Trapped! can you avoid
the androids' deadly

Control Complex. The andro

the androids w

indthecompli

or com tols an
by pressing

Urol.

This program was written

jr (he 48K Oric but with a few

changes wilt run on the I6K ver-

sion. The differences lie in [hose

lines where [he character sel is

modified, such as lines 330 and
650 wherea location hPOK£dlo

he androids flushing eivv

This means thai all POKE*
above 16384 { 40011} should have

32168 ( 80000) subtracted.

embrace?
Even if you survive the

androids, the Master Control
Robot is only seconds
away . . . and there's no

stopping it. Android Attack, by
Grant Pnvett and Martin Jones,
is an exciting game for the 48K
Orie-1 , easily converted for the

16K model

E COMPUTING WEEKL'





VIC
KKRAMRACK

£2895
IncludingVATand Portage and Packing.

I
Tick for lufflwr information .__ -_ _„„ —-__ n . ni ,

n uir ?n PRnniirT<!
m 20 16K Mm pflcKa VIC 20 PRODUCTS „, IW» mm. i _u* ctowi m to

' O COMMODORE 64 rH EjFoSl F ~ |
ramiam- "'- rii»yc»»do

*°'^* """__•__ BUr.mumm nines „„,, j*

^HaHB^208 AigburtJiRJ, Aijkurtl,,Liverpool L17.0S1 727-7267]

IE COMPUTING WEEKLY II Jun



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Smller
BBC B E5.95

legibilities Me exhausted. Ihe

Suitable faces an1 displayed for

The program is incri-dihly Vidl

irror trapped — I had trouble

tying to gel out of it !
— and very

iscr friendly. Supplied with the

graphics — .

program is easy
ability

-[>;.! in i:!y aili

»j (o use and thi

off the sound is

;

Get smart
with the
latest

software

These programs for a range of
ages and micros aim to take the
pain out of learning. Here's how

our reviewers rated them

At the Circus
vic-20 plus 8
or 16k E5.95

Based on a circus theme, this

game is designed for young
children from about four (o
seven years old and introduces
ihem to basic maths.

inside the circus tenl is a high

the number of acrobats. If Ihe

number of performers changes
— otherwise the display is

repealed until the child gets it

off the wire and after bouncing
in a safety net form a human
pyramid to demons! rale the

The program includes some
basic addition and subtraction,

and the speed of operation can

be altered lo suit the childs'

Parental supervision will be
needed, at least (o set up the

Forensic
BBC B E5.00

Your task is [o disco
ehemic:il analysi. »hal li

Ihe body is

The various tests include;

flame, HCL, barium chloride,

sodium chloride,
chromatography etc.

This is an interesting game to

play and could be quite useful

for those studying O-Ic
'

chemistry. In any event it is f

A pity thai, except in the chrom-
atography tesis, so little ust

phkjbiliiv

Map of UK
48K spectrum

£11.95

ng Its major use w
stand scout huts?)

Wl

ns. The program is

, allowing you cas)

arious functions.

entire map, copy the screen to a

balloon game.

area for study, you can scroll the

map across the screen using (he

cursor control keys. A small grid

pattern at the top right of the

screen show where you are in

relation to the map as a whole.
The program is easy to use,

and allhough the graphics are

rudimentary, ihe display and
place name positions are cleat

and easy to read.

MAP
OF

/ from \

far VL^
SINf.UIRSPECTRUM



VIC20 DIGITALw*3Sa'CASSETTEDECK
A TA REALISTICPRICE

£29.99?*?

COMMODORE

5 FREE GAMES

fully Compatible

NOTjust an Interface unit

,
• AllCables Included

• Powered and controlled by your
computer — SIMPLYPLUG INI

SPECTRUM
QUICKSHOT '

JOYSTICK
Interfaced toph

=EL^T=Orj=OS

HAVEN HARDWARE
MICROCOMPUTERS,

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

Thund» « Eridi>. 11.00 n M 7.00 pin Sunday.
Ordtr. tin tr vm li> rilhrr uddrcv,, nr mid? b) ptiunc asm* :

ACCESS CARD iir VISA.

DEALER ENQUIRES WELCOME.
SEELS Al I HE f.\ MUKOHIK Ut.lSI !Ulh

SPECIAL I (>« PRICKS OS MOSIMHJWARK.

95 SPECIAL OFFER

a the ZX Spslrum 48K Jil

I.OR1C-1. BBC.

The Choice isYours!

But do you really know which printer Is best for your
application?

As with the Computer market Its a difficultJob these
days knowing which printer is most suitable for your
particular needs. Whichever manufacturer you turn to

they tell you thelr's is ideal for the Job.

Well, we at Hilderbay have been in computing for over
20 years. SO years In which time we've gained an
awful lot ofexperience. Experience we are happy to

share with you - we are willing to evaluate your
circumstances and adviee on the best printer for the
job at keen prices. We will make sure the printer you
buy will be the best for your needs. Bo at the end of the
day you won't be wasting money on facilities you
won't use. nor will you have a printer which, though

e. Payroll £60, Eookkoe
efor e Apple -

Another First from Hilderbay . . .

Word Processor Systems for ZX Spectrum

At last - sensible, functional systems that give your
Spectrum a word processor facility.

System 1 A package that utilizes the Spectrum and e

- expected
printer and keyboard bi

while still connected to
availability Mid-July.

8ystem8 A package that can be 'tailor made' to suit

your needs, comprises a parallel interface, customised
Tasword Two software and printer ( from our wide
range). This system can be supplied for any computer
however, we do recommend a typewriter style

keyboard for fast professional use with Spectrum.

Spectrum Software: Payroll, Stock Control, S8P etc

Price on application.

Ideal for our System 2 package - a fast dalsywheel
printer that gives 20 CPS, 10. 12, 15 CPI and
proportional spacing! Including a 1 year guarantee foi

only £399. VAT (f delivery extra.

For Spectrum - Centronics type parallel interface

including cable and connectors. Recognises EXIST and
LPRINT. Does screen copy. Complete with driving
software. Only £39.13 + VAT - please contact us about
avail ability. Simple word processor for Spectrum
free on request with printer or interface orders!

;( -.A.:- ': h:tai :

"
: ;- ;; Hi! <:•: :< :-. o ".-. : :.

&C3S23
Professional Software »a

Hilderbay Ltd Dapt. 6- 10 Parkway
Regents Park London NW1 7AA

Telephone: 01-48S 1059 Telex: 32870

E COMPUTING w



TheMostExcitingAnd
InnovativeSoftwareEver

LaunchedFor YourSpectrum

YOUHAVENEVERSEEN
ANYTHING LIKE IT- BECAUSE
THERE ISNOTHING LIKE IT

YES, IT'SA MAGAZINE, BUT
WITHNO PAPER. IT IS ENTIRELY
WRITTEN'ONMAGNETIC TAPE-
READYFOR YOU TO SIMPLY
LOADAND RUN.

UNBEATABLE VALUE
ATONLY£2.99

ISSUENO. 1NOW
AVAILABLEAT

W.H. SMITHSAND
JOHNMENZIES*

'ORAVAILABLEBYPOSTFOR£299(POSTAGE FREE)

BESUREOF YOURCOPY
SUBSCRIBENOW!

Cut outandSEND TO:

SPECTRUM COMPUTING
513 London Road
Thornton Heath
Surrey, CR46AR

Please commence
my subscription from
issue No. 1 (May/June)

Subscription

Rates

£17.94 for6 issues UK f

I am enclosing my (delete as necessary) cheque;
Postal Order/International Money Older lor£ ,

(rnadepayobletoASPttdJOR
DebitmyAccess/Baiclaycotd (delete os necessary)

Please use BLOCKCAPITALSandincludepastcodes

NAM£{MrMs)

ADDBfSS

£24.00 for 6 issuesby
overseas mail

(tickO as appropriate)

Signolum .

Data



ATARI PROGRAM

Bike your way around
The basic structure of my Light

Cycle game comes from a fairly

well established concept — two
objects leave traits behind them

How il works

JW-WO new characters

fnn-lMlnuin game machine code

nine screens
Your computer has a better

chance of beating you, thanks
to the way Marc Freebury has
coded his Light Cycle game for

the 32K Atari

re the first problem

This allows the simplci

pieces of code which are noi

time-critical — like the from

The second progratr

13B BE" * » n- reEEBURV J

E
7i92+I*N-NfcX

cat -ll*.t. C¥Cl«"

HEP1Y "
.Tim a StT "Xu»POSinW 13.t»-

?7fl FOsITlUN 9»b» I „:„

I ?sa POSITION 7.v-<

The character set is also

slightly redefined.

My different approach
caused problems. The computer
cycle is very often out of sight

and collisions with a trail that

wasn't there a second ago are

common. Play testers found
this a challenge.

Second, the computer cycle

can box itself in offscreen, thus

ending the game unexpectedly.
1 hi~ is amuiving. but you do gel

used to it.

There arc more than ?""

DATA points in this game
" very high chr

—

n in wrongly.

So a checksum variable it

provided. If CHK does noi

nnt hf«i tuiwrt in correctly

l: COM [•!. UNO WF-tKl v :i



ATARI PROGRAM

329 i f€EK«.711,>+l wikEEKi: Til .",25:1. jPOk.E

330 H=PEEk<, 53279;: POKE 77*6
348 IF ft=S THEN 0IFF=<l01FF + 1 >M DIFF<5 J* 1

-

CiiFF=5.-:60T0 230
350 IF STftI£.(0> THEN 320
360 GRAPHICS yiL.Lii.Jt: 47.m: LETOJLOR 2,0,0:
ic ii.uL.Mr. 4,0,0
370 FOR 1=0 TO 3=SOUND I , 1*15*1*4,8: NEXT

3S0 POKE 14290,'-5-OIFF>*2-H
330 JWJSRC 14036)
400 FOR I"fl TO 3=30UN0 1,0.0 0SNEXT I

410 H=PEEKU4136>:nE=nE+i.W=l >:VOU=YOtW

C.PttK' 1

420 OuTO 130
430 IF PEB«l6>*i27 THEN POKE
J-1261P0KE 53??4»FEB«I6)
440 POKE 752,1:? " "

450 RETURN
460 DHTA 164,104,133,204.104,133,203,104
. 133,206, l04,133,2>i5, 162,4,168,0
470 DATA 177,2m, 145. 2135. 136,208,243,230
. 2*14. .- .Hl,.-'11K,..:. ..-!.-:. .:.-i 1.v.-h-

483 OATA 255, 123,123,123, 123, 123, 129,255
.0,66. 185,80,36,60, 135,66

< '.-. .; o,: :
,,:.\i, or,, i, vi,. :

c
:6

..'.-....- ., ': .-..
:-.-., ,'.'

.
-.' ,.; . .. — ... .-...-,. ,

135,213,135,60.183
500 DHTA 163,0,141.0,6.163,64,141,1,6,16
5,86, 141. 2. 6. Its. kh, 14!, 3,6,36,173, 0.6
510 DATA 133,0. 1T3, 1,6, 1-33, 1,173,2,
,4, ! r3, 3, 6, 2 33.5, 163. y,i 4 1,4. 6. iSy,"
520 OATH 177,0,145,4,200,132,40,208,247,
165,0,24,105,160,133,0,144.2,230,1,165.4
,24,105
530 OATH 40,133,4,144,2,230,5,238,4,6.17
3,4,6,201,24,206,213.36,173,0,6,133,0,17

',141.
0,201

,0
550 DATh 203, 2. 2>j. i. ..•.36,110, 55, 173, 110,
55,201,0,206,3,23;:,; | f3S*173, .

.7.208,222
560 DHTH 173,110.55,201.126.208.215.36,1
73,0.6,133,0.1 "3, 1.6, i 33, 1,163,0, 141, 1 12
,55,160
; :v ::Hlh ;.... i.- .i4-,.i,.:';.i'. ...-.: J,^i:-,^4
9,169,3,145,0.200,192,139,203.243.169.5,
145,0,208

.144,2,230,1.238,112,55,173,112,5
80 DATA 132,160.208,243,165,0,24.105.16

D , 133,0, 144.f' ™
5,201,72.208
530 DATA 206,36,72,201,14,208,11
65,0.24,105,36,133,0.144,64,230.1,76,42,
54,201

600 DATA 13,208.14,165,0,24.105.160,133.
0,144,46,230,1.76,42.54,201.11,208.13,19
B, 0,165

""
3 t,,„

(,13,230,6, 165,0,201 ,0,268,1

620 OATH 76.42. 54. 104. 173, 113, 55, 76,21L.
53.184,96, 173, 114,55,133,0, 173,1 15,55, 13
3,1,160,0
630 GATA 163, 6, 145, u.l. '3,ti,6,133,0. 173,1
,6, 133,1, 173, 12>i,2,32, 316, 53. 141, 113, 55.
L65
£40 DATA 0,141,0,6,165,1,141,1,6,173,0,6
,24,105,147,141,114,55 "*
650 DATA 115,55,173,114,55,133,0,173,115

fiamby
SOFT
WARE

2X81 16K
BIO-RHYTHMS:
Plot your rhythms on a month by month basis, if

you have a printer you can have a hard copy. Com-
plete with explanations £5.95

SPELLING TUTOR:
An educational game for those that need help with

their spelling. Over ninety per cent successful. Ful-

ly programmable dictionary £5.95

LYNX 48K
TREASURE ISLAND:
Find the hidden treasure before the monkeys steal

it. On the way mind the giant birds, man-eating

reptiles and dangerous swamps. All on graphics

with just enough text to keep you sane £5.95

All available immedialelv from Bamby Software,

Lcverbureh, Isle of Harris PA83 3TX. Includes

our no quibble guarantee. Access orders welcome
by mail or telephone: 085982 313. Dealer Enquires
Welcome and 48 hour delivery.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 21 .



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Time for a Spectrum
games inspection

The Black
Hole E5.S0

K 1SITH ilseif . ouklll'l |Hiss

e up to its si]]-eiki ,

.i\c ki

!wn:a (Simply ilii- Hoi
jm Dimension etc etc). I

cliy cood, though, v

"](Kl".'t machine code" is ve

fasi, and the control keys a

In Die

'

:he Black 1-

Your spaceship is cotd'incd

to the left half of the screen,

where you are in danger of

colliding with iudesirtictiblc

and down.
The game is difficult and

takes practice — happily Quest
have included a practice mode.
But to egg you on is the thought

Lhtit vour hiitlt score miehi eel in

winaT-"—
a cl!ampO!lslli( it Diet

This weeks's line-up is a mixture
of old and new themes. Our

review panel has assembled to
give its verdicts, so if you're

sitting comfortably. .

.

Spectrum
safari 48K

£5.00

island links together nine mini

games within this program. I he

whole thing is a hybrid ol adven-

ture and arcade games — but

lite random factor loo high and

applaud the concept.

games. These vary from a version

of Simon to a simple version of

Asteroids called Leaping I cunn-
ings, and a nice touch of humour
runs throughout. R.E.

caiakzions
£5.95

likro-gen, 24 Agar Crescent,

move more un|ncdiclahly —

behind. Tlic aliens at each end of
the advancing; horde tend top
oil and dive down towards y.

Vi hen ihc\ do. all you can dt

kcepoui of I heir way. You cat

i callv win this kind ofgame—

simple, effective graphics. I pt

.scrolling stars in the background.

It's a game for one or twe

plavers, nsina cither kevbcaiJ o:
-' * fhich give yot:

t choose your pkiyiru'

For all that this is a ne

Moving ..*«*« . mwp *

scape of floors eo [trie el ed by Uil-

ferent lengths of ladders are your
alien adversaries, cunningly
disguised as vicious Granny
Smiths. To dispose of these rot-

ten apples you most first dig a

o fall through two or

Dies before they die.

As vo u progress from level

i level "their numbers inci

. _ . e really lough ehan

This is a competent, colour-

tncme. Hardly a game for the

pacifists among us, but tolly goeitl

fun all the same. I'll still enjoy

playing it a year from now.

HOMECOMPUTINt



fiamby
SOFT
WARE ^

DRAGON
ALIEN ODDESSY (PARTS 1 & 2) £9.95

The first two parts of a gigantic six par!

adventure game set on an alien world.

SCANNER 13 £8.45

Destroy the drones and their masler, but you'll

need to Ihink. No ordinary invader this!

BOP.SWIZZLE £5.95

A Splendiferous Fun Game. Find the treasure

but avoid the Smoochers, Yerkles and
Wiggles.

DRAGON
TI-99/4A

SPECTRUM 48
For Ihe TI-99/4A
ALONE AT SEA £6.50
Try and escape the sinking ship, but don't
forget your supplies which are hidden
somewhere.

K-64 £6.50
A Mind-Bender. Cover the squares once only
using the knight and its' valid moves. Easy?!

For Ihe Spectrum 48
MYSTERY MANOR £6.50
Find the murderer before he (or she) finds you
and your career as Detective Solvitt.

MASTER CODE £6.50
Based on ihe famous game. Try your skill

against the computer. You can beat it

All available immediately from Bainby Software, Lcverburgh, Isle of Harris PA83 3TX.
Includes our no quibble guarantee. Access orders welcome by mail or telephone: 085982 313.
Dealer Enquires Welcome and 48 hour delivery.

Mr. Chip
SOFTWARI

VIC 20 GAMES AND UTILITIES COMMODORE 64 f.AMES AND UTILITIES

DEALER ENQUIRES WELCOME



SHARP MZ-BOA PROGRAM

Trapped . .

.

and only
your

reflexes can
save you

use your laser bolts to fight
your way to safety in Archie
Glendinning's game for the
Sharp MZ-80A. He's made

full use of his micro's
screen features

ihrough the finishing line.

Nexl you move into

slightly narrower corridor a

liiii.lieii , Of eight

The program, which oc-

cupies just over 5K of RAM,
makes use of (he Sharp MZ-
SOA's memory mapped screen.

Unlike any i

speed. The screen working i;

done from line 97 to 199.

The main chunk of the

game is from line 200 io 291.

The POKE codes are as

follows: 25 is a Y. 107 is a star,

231 isaslvipgoingright.232isa

ship going left. 67 is a single

solid block, is obviously a

The
11.1, 114,507 and 601.

Your spaceship is trapped in a

you must avoid the sides and

effect.

There are comprehensive

rules in Ihe program listing, hut

Your ship, symbol Y, is

launched inlo Ihe corridor afler

warning is actuallv selling up
the course.

•'crash ships'
-

will start moving
inwards from both sides of the

Ihese. . . buL they'll reappear.

1 REM ***** MADE 5/2/BZ *

3 REM ***** E<Y *

4 REM ***** A. GLENDINN1NG *

6 REM ""n.; ; .i'HH.
7 REM

9 REM
15 Y-12!5HIP=3
70 PRINT"BINST
71 GETRS: IFR*=
72 IFR$="Y"THE
73 BOT071

RUCTIONS ? (Y/
'N"THEN97
Nao

so
97 Y=Y-l:P12=P12+10: IFY<BTHENGDTD450
?S TIn=42:DlMNv3':>i :^aRHH-lT030:N(HHJ=0;NEXT!t
99 G05UB150:REM** LINES 100-SET SCREEN
100 A=lNT(Z-(Y/2>

)

102 I = INT(RND(1>*4) : IFI-OTHErJ102

HOML COUPUTIN'tJ WLliKLY 2] J



SHARP MZ-80A PROGRAM
THENL=39

THENL=41
= >55207THENGGT0 1 70
P-QKEA, 67: PUKEA+Y, 67
"ETTIHE BEIFORE LAUNCH:- BHBETJTIM! "EH
KffiWIDTHS-";Y: IFT1M=0THENMU5IC ,I 1-B5"
40: IFtTIM-ltJ + (TII"t='?) + (TIM=4) rHENMUSIC
RND!D *2) =GG=INTiRNDil>*2) : IFGG=1THEN1

40
RND(1>*3) : IFH^OTHENllS

THENFOKEA'-l , 231 : N f S) =A+1
2THENP0KEA+Y-1 . 23I>: N IS) =A+Y-1

GOTO 149
RND(1>»Y-I) : IFF=OTHEN130

34 PDKEF, 107
35 IF (PEEK (F> =231 JTHENPOKEF, 231
36 IF (PEEK <F> =2321 THENFQKEF, 232
37 IF(PEEK(F>=67>TMENPDKEF,67
40 IFG=1THEN11S
49 GOTO 102
50 REM** Z=ME START GAME AT 200

3243+260: W2=53240+240————I HnllMMM——!»—

07 IF I =2
OV IFI=3
10 IFA+L=

A=A+L
12 PR I NT

PRINT
W~=W2
G=INT

17 G0T01
1 R H=INT

'>(> IFH=2
S-S+l

.-.(
1 F-IMT

32 F=F+A

60 POKEZ. 25: RETURN
70 REM** PRINT FINISH
72 FORWUI-55208T05520B*39:POKEWW,6B:NEXT
74 F

iaKEA+42,6:F'QKEAt47.9:P0KEA+44. 14: POKEA+45. 9: POKEA+46, 19: ROKEA+47.

8

99 0=40
200 REM** GAME START
205 QETE*
210 IFES="1"THENQ=39
212 IFES="3"THENG=4i
21B IFES=">"THENG05UB500
219 IF (PEEK '. Z+Q ) < >0 > THEN600
225 1 = 7 '0

: POKE : , 2Si POKEZ-G , 0: 0=40
227 IFZ<54507THENPRINTCHR*fJf)
22B IFZ>S374B+1459THEN400
230 IFZ=>NSLK)THENLK=LK+1
232 IF(PEEK(N<LK> 1=231) * (PEEK (N ILK) ) +1< >b7i THEN235
233 IF(PEEK(N(LK) )=232 3 t (PEEK !N (LK) 1 -1< >67) THEN238
235 N(LK)=N(LK)+l: POKEN (LK) , 231 : POKEN (LK> -1 . O: G0T0245
23S N ! LK I =N ILK )-l: POKEN fLK) , 232: FOKEN (LK> +1 ,

245 REM** PICK RANDOM ONE TO MOVE
246 IF!LK:iH <LK>-S1 THEN299
24B MM=INTiRNDU)*5)+LK-l
250 JK=PEEK(N(MM> < IFJk=231THEN253
251 IFJK=232THEN255
252 G0T0299
253 N(MM)=N(MM)f IJPDKENIMM) ,231:
255 N!MMI=N!MM>-1: POKEN (MM) . 232:
260 REM
299 FGRPP=1TDP12:NEX r:U0TD2O0
400 REM** LAUNCH FINISHED-Wl THOUT LOSS
410 PRINT"@awELL nnNE
415 PRINT"KY'OU NOW 00 ONTO A SMALLER WID"
420 PRINT'l^OU HAVE "iSHIP;" SHIPS LEFT"
425 PRINT'taMfei-es?; space to continue
426 GETR*: IFR»=" "THENSDT097
427 G0T0426
450 REM** TOTAL SUCCESS
452 PRINT"EVES - YOU DID IT ! ! ! !

!

454 PRINT"EYOU HAD ";SHIP;" SHIPS LEFT
456 PRINT'-UHKDO Y0U WflNT ANOTHER GAME '

457 GETRS'l IFRS="Y"THENRUN



SHARP MZ 80A PROGRAM
45Q IFR*="N"THENEND
459 G0TO457
500 REM** ME FIRE
502 IFLASER< JTHENRETURN
505 J=Z

507 FDRFl=lTD50BTEP5iRDKE4514,Fl!USR(fcB) : NEXT:USR (71

>

510 FORCC=J+40rOJ+200STEP40
512 IFPEEK(CC+40)=67THENRETURN
515 PQht:Et;G,46:P0KECC-4O,0
560 MEXT:P0KECC-4O,0
570 USR (71): LAS1ERK.ASER- 1 : RETURN
600 REM** CRASH:POKE7+G,2S:PRINT"|E
601 FQRI1-ITQ70! I2=INT(RHS(] ) *2S5) IP0KE45I4) I2=U/SR(6S1
602 XUX1 + 1

603 IFXl<25THENPRINTTA8<Xl>S"P.0Drl"
604 A1=INT(RNP<1 } *79> : A2=INT (RND (1 >*49> ! SE Tfll , 02: NEXT! 1 SUSP (71

J

605 SHIP=SHIP-l: X1=0
606 IFSHIP<tTHEN650
610 PRINT"S(CDU , VE LOST A SHIP ! !

613 PR I NT " BfVoLi have ";SHIP!" ships le-ft .

615 PRIMT"|zHfllfiS!3U:'r"E?5- the spacu bar for nex t launch.
616 GETR*! IFPt*=" "THEN93
617 GDT0616

650 REM** END OF BAME
652 PRINT"E:ND DF BAME
654 PRINT'BYOU'RE. LAST ATTEMPT WAS DN A WIDTH 0F";Y
656 PRINT"BHS1IM33NOT HEP GAME (Y/N>
657 GETR*: IFR*="N"THENCLR!END
65S IFR*="Y"THENRUN
659. EOT065

7

BOO REM** RULES

S10 PRINT"E LAUNCH
a: 1 --, ftuni "IE--OU have the task of -flying thruogh a E! test launehar.
622 PRINT"lBJEThe Leys ire : -BE1 move 1 ef t " : PPT N n AB ( 1 i) :

" JE3 move right
324 PRINTTAE(16) ; "SEX to -fire
B26 PRINT"lJYou only have 7 laser-bolts to fire on Heach launch .

330 FRINT"BEV0UR SHIP - Y
331 PRINT"EDGE OF TEST AREA -
332 PRINT"CRASH SHIPS - " : F0KE54062. 231 : P0KE54064, 232
834 PRINT"ASTEROIDS - " P0KE5410O, 107
370 PRINT"[t>ress the space bar to cont.
372 SETWSs IFWS=" "THENB85
373 S0TOa72

885 PRINT-OU You will have a count of 4u in which" iPRINT"to ready yourself. (J
887 PRINT" It is advisable for you to have your
889 FRINT"hands on the correct keys.E!
391 PRINT" Upon the game starting you will move
B93 FRINT"down the screen fairly fast.
895 PRINT"B! The crash ships will move out towards you. You must avoid these
897 PR1NT"E You can shoot the asteroids but the crash ships may continue";
899 PRINT" across the screen.
901 PRINT"!! Eventually the screen will stop moving and you will see a row of!
903 PRINT" diamonds () and the word FINISH it is vital you have ")
905 PRINT" Qne laser bolt left to fire throughany part of this word.
906 PRINT"SMB PRESS THE SPACE BAR TO CONTINUE M
907 BETRSsIFRS-" "THEM911
908 G0T0907

911 PRINT"EB So count you're laser bolts carefully you only have 7.
913 PRINT"U As you complete each launch the width will became smeller.
915 PRINT"HJ50DD LUCK AND HAPPY FLYING !

!
'

!

916 PRINT "SMMMJ=ress the space bar to continue
917 GETR*: IFR*=" "THENRETURN
918 G0T0917

HO\ir imM-l.iT[N(,\YH-M 1 IE I9S3 Pans 37



Spectrum
for48k Substrike

Chargen & +.* /^Demo

iliei :ii JIVI.'i.l, BOAIT.IAI-;

JELLVFISK SWIMMERS ant
MB!I you t.cr.ru JAWS m

AHMED SCUBA DIVERS ana BASE INVADERS

LIVES. SCRAMBLE n

RECK HAVOC ON THE
H,.r,-A\ RACE. "THE BEST
GAME ! i ,Vs MAI RIGHTS

WORK FORCE. 140 WILSDEN AVE, LUTON. BEDS

DONTMISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER I

?9J§AMES

TOP QUALITY F°R THE

MACHINE-CODE IP IP |^

MICRO

Iv^dilA gsne. 4 [yc

" Thi'.i=TI'F -i-n-'.v -- .>-*.-

SPACF =IOhi^Vfi'i3JK)

SOFTWARE
Depl. HCW4.

Bramhope. Leeds.



MICRO TIPS

Make
space for
characters

99/4A owners. In TI BASIC,

each program line.

tnauglt. especially when us

ing ihe PRINT statement. It'-'

y frustrating to type ill a line,

ly to find you have run oul ol

characters to go.

Try roy solution in youi

..pace problem;. If vou enter ihi

ifinishcd line and then edit it

Hill ii;id vou can add an mn
• v. ;Liii!ali:i!l\i1\-li;i!ik-ii.'i- ['

e end of the program line.

steady that
tremble
oric-1

Oric users who have a probler

icreen tremble may find [ha

ing the following siaieniLi!

either directly or within a pre

PRINT CI IRS(27j;"X'''

James Wcun

Defining
characters
Spectrum

number of characters thai can be
defined by Ihe user.

This is usuallv dune b\ draw-

; the character on ;:i: eight I;;.

In grid. Each "on" pi«l is

then represented by a one, and
ich "off" pixel by a *cro. Each
iwol i lit grid is then represented

by a single binary number, so that

eight binary numbers define the

whole grid.

numbers are entered using
BIN or

imply require the decimal

i in biliary, and 01

.-^ju: rtimal

. It could be altered

the graphic character as the

numbers are entered, and to

POKF. the i Blues directlv in.

l".-:l:i:M UlNARYTO
l)l-.Cl\1AI tOMI.RIM

10101NPUT "INPUT BINARY

Fl !

; N H-iS fill NC.mO

Helpful
hints for
your micro

Take a tip from us, and make
programming your micro
easier. Why not share your
tips, too? Just send them to

the address on page 3

IDJOIFBS -"0" THEN STOP
104QLET Z--0: LET D - 11

I050FORC =l.tNBtlO 1

STF.P -
1

li.HitJlF BS|C| = "1"THENLE':
D = D + (2

1
)

IWOI.El L-^7. el :NEXT
1075NEXT C
IO«lPKINT"UINAkV:l.i:.;

"DECJMAL";D

Variables used

BS— Binary number emei

Z - count "of value o

Mi lied in

adjusted

;

9000 LET X - it

9010 16510..

LETY = 16511

9030 tFPEEKY = 118

THEN GOSUli '.»«

I

9040 LET V - Y + 1

9050 GOTO 9CI30

9060 LET X = X + 10

9070 PRINT X
mo POKE Y +- 2,X
9090 RETURN

D.S. Hnlde

Ex-static
Any micro

Trouble loading or savi

your tapes. Similarly, a
program crashor lock-up

put down to a spike In ifc

Tidy up your supply. In Tact, ;; v
;

i--bi^ ::

listings A human being can

2X81 to ISJtV and s

'^r"^,Vh,
lufaciurers art

number untidy listings. To use looking at way S of guarding

Stop your
stop key
vic-20

lion keys. That is. it has a CHRS
code (in Ihis case it if 3), but n

As ihe routine which tes

for the slop key is mnv disabled.

you cannot press Slop/Reslu

10 POKE ii.il/): POKE 1,255;

POKE 2,%
2U DATA 169,0,

41,3,96
311 FOR I - 9011 TOWS: READ J:

POKE 1,1: Ni"'
_

40 SYS 900
50 REM ••"YOUR PRO-
GRAM""

Kevin Irvinjj

print out
a TRACE
spectrum

The Spectrum needs a TRACE
command to print program lit

numbers, variables etc as eai

one is executed by the compute

This is a useful aid to debugging.

My tip makes use of the

primer to print out TRACE in

formation — 1 find that printin

the same information on scree

leads to confusion.

By selling a "switch" at the

n p38 of the Spectrum manual.

LV-Mki

f#35™ :;::::I
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Call your micro to account
personal

Bank Account
Management
system 48K
Spectrum

E9.95

Nicely packaged ami prf-crnc,

[his product comes with an e:

ecllenl 1 7-pagc user's guide ivllk

clearly explains how the systei

n the n IE of

icchap called Cli

"i help feeling Ihev missed a

zeros off the final l>;ihm t i.-.

helpful toplavwith the exam-

entries 10 get a feci far the

rati™ prior to entering your

Js l«l Iliiil-

•n -<ao(i:n;;

complete iui-

!, fOI

comfortably

nual bank itatcment.

The operation is handled

through a menu and is hoth sim-

ple louse and virtually impossible

li also has facilities which

do you wonder where your
money goes? These programs
are intended to help you find
out. Our review panel found
some did the job better than

others . .

.

reconciling ihe computer entries

wilh your actual hank statement.

The reconciliation feature

reports any discrepancies bet-

the bank's version, [fyou've been

accurate with your data enlry,

you might find a hank error in

your favour which recoups the

original price of the software.

This software is profes-

sionally written and bug free and

w ill appeal to users want ing 1o ap-

plytheii micros to do a real job of

work. M.B.

Mortgage &
Loan

r banks or building

tgage you want and the interest

rate, you then specify whether the

mortgage is with ' "

;. If m :rthe

instalments

out the minimum instalment to

pay off the interest — the repay-

The Table of Payments
.hows outstanding balance (not

total paid uuiaic, as quoicdhnhc

introduction), total interest lo

Personally, I would rather

not be told how much interest I

am paying, and the outstanding

balance shows me how much has

: theme. From a list of

and interest rate, the program will

calculate any oneon receipt of the

olhcr three. If you query the

meaning of a parameter, an cx-

both programs, which don't seem

to match the high standard

associated with this company.

Home Budget
48K Spectrum

£5.75

Home Budget enables you to set

up a record of your estimated

monthly expenses and income

and work out your nuances for

the year ahead.

You are allowed up to ten

categories of expenditure, which

Havii :tupyc

for t

displays of monthly results, year

end totals and histograms, and

saving, verifying and leading r:>

and from tape (using a six-disii

security code — which seems a bit

like overkill \or a personal bank-

Two very good points about

[his program arc the facility to

convert forecasts into aciual ex-

penditure, say at the end of each

month, and see the 'knock -on'

effects on the rest of the forecast.

rxx»
vu-caic BBC
tcass. ana
disc) £14.95

want help in budgeting, either at

home or in a small business.

It is complex to use. though

user guide easy for even a

newcomer to spreadsheets to

follow. And an example on side

two of the tape gives yon an in-

sight into ho* lo go about laying

out a spreadsheet if you've never

done it hefore — I found this a

great help!

The program can be used

from lape or transferred to disc,

which 1 did without problems. A
pity, though, that the, worked ex-

ample can't be transferred

Lll.

rx.-KX.i

comp-u-Tax
48K Spectrum

£9.95
Mieromega. 230-236 Lavender

This program rather reminds me

cassette and manual in an im-

pressive box. Disappointment

lurked within however. Not only

circumstances it wouldn't deal

with, fusing the :

a.-, militant instead.

load the program eventually and

I hen crashed

'

After such a catalogue of

misfortune, I don't fee! that I

would trusi ii to calculate i

iiability for I9S2-8J. (You

iaw- cii;:;:e; i.

le the t:

D.M.

a





Kiltdcde
At Kiltdale we don't treat computer program duplication

as a side line. We are the specialists.

three years ago. we have developed a
dedicated data duplication service that is

second to none.

We developed specialist machinery and
installed it in a clean air environment. Couple 1

this with our tape, specially lormulated lor

:..-.-.i,-: Ai.;d(i I.irojii.|..:)'!y !.o"l:i)l;:n;:

product and service speak for

themselves. No job is loo large

or too small. Soil you are
bokir'iro' caia c.iwt;c

duplicatr— -'

you calf

QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST

NO
If you see an advertisement in

the press, in print, on posters

or a cinema commercial which

you find unacceptable, write to

us at the address below. (TV

and radio commercials are

dealt with by the I.B.A.

The Advertising
Standards Authority.

ASA Lid, Brook House.Tornngton Place. London WC1E 7HN.

/

Tangerine created ORIC-1
Tangerine Users Group
creates the rest!

We aie an independent International Veers
Group for progressive support of your ORIC-1

Monthly Newsletters.
Software -Hardware- Advice -HintsarTips

Beginners-News-Reviews-Members Discounts

Full System Support.""'

Tangerine Users Group Ltd
1 Marlborough Drive,WorIe,Avon.BS22 0DQ

Tel [0934] 81316
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35p per word — Trade

25p per word — Private

Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series booktngs/discot

a s
Cross Road,

WC2H PEE
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Lynx .

.

ragon
State Din

E2.95
£2.95
E2.95
£2.95

o Din or Din to

)9/4A (single

f\>l Hi::l. Rufirapim-. I nil

of a primer? Joir

i /NKI-Vu'^

I- " '

1>
SPECIAL
OFFER
until i-[id of

MICRO
COMPUTER
COURSES

PROGRAMMING IN
BASIC 1983

Two excellent University

(aught programmes for:

BBC
MICRO
USERS

17-22od July

PET
COMMODORE

USERS
24ih-29th July

Manager. Lnivernilj of

Manchester Institute of

Science & Tt'il I<>«\ .

Sackvillc Street,

Manchester M60 1QD.

Courses suitable fur

teachers and school

students.

Local Authority

grants may apply.

IIMiHVMiH

ou£!u and sold. Apr

;knell (0344) 84423.

Tsfoni 81878 t'""

ui'^y. I0i>ibo* I"

ibUp MZIOA *

-,v." r.to;enin E lapc, £170.

l-L-tentioiii:: Leeds S69P8.

Atari 41HI 4SK mini comfiUdn, in-

cluding program recorder, manual,

(."in. K-l: ii?32 SM8I5.

Bar£air,j,: Atari R0048K wilh Basic.

OW. Spectrum 4SK with 3 pro-

*¥
jgg
EXE
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r ALL YOUR CASSETTE'
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LANTERN SOFTWARE
TI99/4A

r«n^drt ivwimju.
'

65 Mslmebotj Road. Chsaplc,

pBAMBY SOFTWARE"
TI99/4A (16K)

Wlm
™"r' ;

\
E^j.'fl-"^^
KMHWOTRffiH

FREE FOR BBCt^?

HH:riN-:-^^H

iiSSrs.

FREE

COMPUTER
TAPES

ZX8] REPAIR SERVICE

Software . 77 Hampton Road. Scar-

ZXSI (L6K|. Blockade Runner —

»'iy. kid !ln(1 on, (Word OXJ

r«i!:. I.C. iof'.Jrt. -1 Ir'cmbr'uokt,

Hartlepool TS25 SJN. Tel: (H3S

CHRISTINE
COMPUTING

>>ill .l.lail. nviiiI S.A.I. ...: f.

FAIRMORN
™d

Sp^.".i":56- Li"CO"'
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ORIC-l OWNERS

li'Mi'iH-l

We are looting lor original £4
IC?0-5PECIRUM«OHIC1-BBC

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

. FIRST BYTE
PL'TEBS

-
j

RECRUITING?

SELLING A PRODUCT?
OR A SERVICE?

GET MAXIMUM BENEFIT FOR
YOUR MONEY

FIND OUT ABOUT OUR WHOLE
RANGE OF PUBLICATIONS IN:

COMPUTING
VIDEO
RADIO

ELECTRONICS
Simply telephone

ASP CLASSIFIED
01-437 1002

(We take Access and Bacclaycard)

L

mi COMPUTER

—-— **'%.
Address: # .X >! ^-

Tel. No.: *»* <T

°»" M" : %«**
Contact (Office Lse On v):

Post To: H.C.W. [Shops & Dealers). 145 Charing Cross Rd.. London WC2H OEE.

The fTlicllonc/s

FOR BBC, SPECTRUM &
ALL LEADING MICRO'S

FOREGATEST

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL: 0782 268620
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Solans at Space Masters at the Game
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